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Towards a Sustainable Development of Small Hydropower 
Plants in the Shadow of Achilles Heel in Fthia Region, 
in Greece 
Vassilios G. Stergiopoulos, Alkisti V. Stergiopoulou 
 
Since the ancient time and the Homer's writings in the rhapsodies of Iliad, the 
region of Fthia, homeland of the immortal Great Achilles, the greatest Greek 
warrior of the Trojan War, and of his Myrmidons, is generously blessed with karst 
watercourses, beautiful water falls, and very important untapped small 
hydropower potential. According to our inventory explorations the unexploited 
small hydro potential of this region is very promising. Our present action towards 
the systematic sustainable small hydropower development of the Fthia region, in 
the shadow of Achille’s Heel, concerns the installation of a series of small 
hydropower plants. 
Seit der Zeit der Antiken und des Homers Schriften in der Rhapsodien der Ilias, 
der Region Fthia, Heimat des unsterblichen großen Achilles, der größte 
griechische Krieger des trojanischen Krieges und seiner Myrmidonen, ist 
großzügig mit Karst Wasserläufe gesegnet, fällt schön Wasser und, ganz wichtig 
ungenutztes Potenzial Kleinwasserkraft. Nach unseren Untersuchungen Inventar 
das ungenutzte Potenzial Kleinwasserkraft dieser Region ist sehr viel 
versprechend. Unsere vorliegende Klage gegen die systematische nachhaltige 
Kleinwasserkraft Entwicklung der Fthia Region, im Schatten der Schwachpunkt 
und betrifft den Einbau einer Reihe von kleinen Wasserkraftwerken. 
1 Introduction  
In his famous and full enigmatic symbols of power and hydropower meanings 
ancient and epic poem of Iliad, Homer, after an invocation to the Muses, 
magnified the heroism and the rage of Great Achilles, the man of Water and 
Rock, the great Greek warrior of the Trojan War, and central character of the 
Iliad. The legend of immortal Achilles tells that he was dipped into the sacred 
water spring of Styx by his mother, the water goddess, Thetis, in order to make 
him invulnerable. The mountainous region of Fthia, identified with the Valley of 
Sperchios River, mostly known for being the homeland of the mythical figure of 
Achilles, in Central Greece, having a long and elaborate history, is rich in small 
watercourses and generously blessed with water, with abundant water falls and 
very important untapped small hydropower potential. Fthia was the country of 
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Myrmidons tribe, who took part in the Trojan War under the legendary spear 
and weapons of the immortal Great Achilles
2 Towards the Fhtia Achilles type white gold 
, having a fatal weakness of its 
mortal heel. Since the ancient time of Achilles, of Myrmidons, and the Iliad 
rhapsodies of Homer, the Fthia region and the Sperchios valley continue to be 
rich in white gold and in karst watercourses, generously blessed with water, with 
important water falls and very promising untapped small hydropower potential. 
According to our inventory explorations, the unexploited small hydro potential 
of Fthia is very promising. Looking back on historical and mythical figures and 
gathering hydraulic data, on the Sperchios valley and Fthia region, will probably 
lead to the optimal exploitation of its very efficient and promising white gold. 
The present action is a serious effort towards the systematic sustainable 
hydropower exploitation of the Fthia’s hydraulic potential. 
Greece is characterized by a special geomorphologic structure, the result of 
which is a variety of climatic conditions and the division of its area into a 
plethora of river basins and a number of water districts. The calculated total 
theoretical hydropotential obtained for the whole country is around E th =30TWh 
(Stergiopoulos, 1991) (Stergiopoulos et al., 2009). The water district of Central 
Greece 07, covering the Fthia region, occupies a total area of 12.341Km2 and 
contains the Prefecture of Evoia, major parts of the Prefectures of Fthiotida 
(83.1%), Voiotia (98.5%) and Fokida (41.9%) and smaller parts of the 
Prefectures of Magnisia (14.9%) and Attica (7.2%), seems to have an important 
theoretical hydropotential and an important specific theoretical hydropotential 
(more than 250 KW/Km²) (Stergiopoulou, 2007, 2008). The main river basins of 
this Water District are the River basin of Sperchios River, the river basin of 
Viotikos Kifissos and the River basin of Asopos River. The mean measured 
rainfall varies between 560mm/yr and 1750mm/yr depending upon the different 
altitudes. The main river of the Fhtia region is the river Sperchios. Its basin is 
located in the NE part of Sterea Ellada. The river catchment covers an area of 
approximately 1.900 Km2. The Sperchios valley is a result of a tectonic graben 
and lies in the transition area from the inner to the outer geotectonic zones. The 
name of the river Sperchios, running through the Achilles homeland Fthia 
valley, comes from the verb “spercho”, that means flow rapidly and giving 
catastrophic flooding. Its headwater is in the mountains of Evrytania 
(Tymfristos, 2.315m) and it runs across the Fthia plain, moving eastwards and 
enters Maliakos bay. The main channel of Sperchios River flows from west to 
east receiving the fluxes collects 12 main tributaries and 8 secondary tributaries 
that flow from the mountains Oiti (2.152m) and Othrys (1.720m), with most of 
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them, joining the river Sperchios almost at right angles. From its waters a great 
part of Lamia plain is irrigated. The River Sperchios has a mean annual water 
discharge of 62m3/s, varying between 110m3/s (in January) and 22m3/s (in 
August). The special idiosyncrasy and the Achilles type river flooding rage give 
continuous and repeating yearly floods. In the present paper we consider the role 
of a series of small hydropower plants, in the shadow of Achilles Heel in his 
homeland Fthia, as an efficient alternative for solving the flood problems in the 
Sperchios river basin and as modern effort to cover the vulnerable actual heel of 
Fhtia valley. The catchment area of Sperchios River (Fig. 1) is surrounded by 
Orthris, Timfristos, Vardousia, Iti and Kallidromo Mountains. Among many 
other, the most important sub-tributaries of Sperchios, from the West to the East, 
are Roustianitis, Inachos, Vistritsa, Gorgopotamos, Xirias and Asopos. 
 
Figure 1 The catchment area of Sperchios River 
 
According to our inventories concerning the small hydroelectric potential of 
Greece, Fthia region, has a significant hydropower potential of about 500 
GWh/year. A potential of about 190GWh/year of hydroelectric energy 
corresponds to two branches of Inachos and Bistritsa, having a catchment area 
A=286 Km2, a useful length of about L=35Km, a global available head 
ΔΗ=1000m, a mean flow discharge Q=4.4m3/s, and a yearly precipitation height 
P=1200mm. The Gorgopotamos subbasin has a catchment area of about 
A=60Km2, a useful length of about L=20Km, a global available head 
ΔΗ=1000m, a mean flow discharge Q=2.5m3/s, a yearly precipitation height 
P=850mm, and a yearly energy potential E=108GWh/year. From a small 
hydropower point of view the upper Sperchios subbasin and tributary presents a 
certain interest, with a catchment area A=576Km2, a useful length of about 
L=40Km, a global available head ΔΗ=1000m, a mean flow discharge 
Q=4.5m3/s, a yearly precipitation height P=1300mm, and a yearly energy 
potential E=194GWh/year. The special character and violent flooding 
behaviour of the Sperchios River is the vulnerable Achille’s heel of all the 
Achilles type small hydropower plants of Fthia valley (Fig. 2). This figure 
presents the famous statue of Achilles dying of the Achilleion from the Corfu 
Island. That is the reason why such an important small hydropower 
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hydro station of Thermorema. This plant is in the limits of the villages Pyrgos 
and Peristeri of the commune of Ypathi, near in the confluence of the two sub-
rivers of Inachos. The total installed capacity of 1.9MW and a yearly production 
of about 14GWh/ έτος. The available head is of about 260m and the design flow 
discharge is 1.0m³/sec. The Φ800/900mm G.R.P. penstock has a length of about 
6Km. Some information concerning the Thermorema powerhouse with 3 similar 
Pelton turbines are presented in the following figure (Fig. 3).  
 
Figure 3 The powerhouse with three similar Pelton turbines in the site of the 
Thermorema Small Hydropower Plant 
A second efficient Achilles type small hydropower concerns the case of the 
Perivoli II. The initial aim of Perivoli hydro plant actions was to install a 
cascade of small hydropower plants along the Vistritsa watercourse. 
Unfortunately only two plants had obtained the required licences. From them, 
only the downstream small hydropower plant has been installed, well known as 
the Perivoli II plant. This Perivoli II station is downstream of the village of 
Perivoli and after a non finished similar station (Perivoli I), upstream of the 
confluence of the Vistritza and Thermorema branches of the Inachos River. The 
total installed capacity of the Perivoli II Small Hydropower Plant is 4.5MW. Its 
yearly production is about 15GWh. The available head is of about 83m and the 
design flow discharge is 6.0m³/sec. There are two different Francis turbines. The 
first has a design point with 2.80MW and 600RPM. The second turbine has a 
design point with 1.7MW and 1.000RPM. In the following figure (Fig.4) is 
given a general view of the Perivoli II power house site near the watercourse and 
one of the Francis turbines. Another Achilles type small hydro action concerns 
the hydro plant of Pougakia, lying upstream from the hydro plant of 
Roustianitis. The Roustianitis plant installed capacity of the plant is 2MW. 
There are three vertical axis Pelton turbines, of 695KW, each one. The site of 
the Roustianitis plant is near the village of Lefkada, of the Commune of 
Sperchiada. This small hydropower station exploits the hydraulic potential of the 
small watercourse of Roustianitis. 
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Figure 4 The power house of the Small Hydro Station Perivoli II and one of the two 
Francis turbines 
The available head is 130m and the design flow discharge is 1,9m3
    
/s. The hydro 
plant of Pougakia exploits the hydraulic potential of the watercourse of 
Zirelorema. Its installed capacity of the Small Hydropower Plant of Pougakia is 
0.85MW. The available head is 280m and the penstock length is about 4Km. 
The site of the Small Hydropower Plant of Pougakia and one of the two similar 
horizontal axis Pelton turbines of the Small Hydropower Station, with Hitzinger 
generators, is shown in the following figure (Fig. 5).  
     
Figure 5 A general view of the site of the Small Hydropower Plant of Pougakia, with 
one of the two similar Pelton turbines 
The region of Ypathi and the slopes of the Oiti Mount, have a long hydropower 
tradition with a series of abandoned watermills and a series of watermills in 
operation nowadays. Two other efficient small hydropower plants, the small 
hydropower plant of Krya Vrissi and and the hydropower station of Triantafyllia 
are in the limits of of Pyrgos village, belonging to the commune of Ypathi. The 
small hydroelectric power plants of Krya Vrissi and Triantafyllia exloite the 
hydraulic potential of the small watercourses of Krya Vrissi and Triantafyllia. 
The main characteristic of both plants is that they have the same powerhouse.     
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The following figure (Fig.6) gives a general external view of the common 
powerhouse of the Small Hydropower Plants of Krya Vrissi and Triantafyllia 
with an internal view of all turbines of both plants.  
         
Figure 6 The common powerhouse of the Small Hydropower Plants of Krya Vrissi and 
Triantafyllia with 4 in total turbines 
The first two similar Pelton turbines, of the previous figure, having an installed 
capacity 380KW, each one, belong to the hydropower plant of Krya Vrissi. The 
other two Pelton turbines, of an installed capacity 530KW, each one, concern 
the Small Hydropower Plant of Triantafyllia. The yearly production of the Small 
Hydropower Plant of Triantafyllia is about 5.7GWh. 
4 Some Fthia’s small Achilles hydro remarks  
The results obtained and the experiences gained from the installation and the 
operation of a series of Achilles’ type sustainable small hydro plants, and from a 
series of other case studies for further small hydro exploitation, are very 
promising. We consider the role of the presence of a series of small hydropower 
plants, in the shadow of Achilles Heel,  as an efficient alternative for solving the 
strong flooding rage problems of the Sperchios river, and as modern effort to 
cover the vulnerable actual flooding heel of Fthia valley. It seems that such 
multipurpose Achilles type small hydro plants could be good examples for 
further exploitation of the most promising similar sites in the mounts of Fthia, in 
the valley of Sperchios, with important small hydraulic potential. Nowadays, the 
principles of sustainability, the rational water use and management, the 
multipurpose philosophy and the optimal development of sustainable small 
hydropower plants, is the new Achilles spear and at the same time the new 
Achilles heel, with a high priority for the tributaries of Sperchios, Inachos, 
Vistritsa, and of Gorgopotamos, in the valley of Fthia, and for whole Greece. 
Beyond the mysteries of Achilles’ spear, weapons and heel, and beyond the 
present and future Achilles’ type small hydropower plants to be developed in 
Fthia, the very hydropower enigmatic meanings and correlations of the name of 
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Achilles with water (the man of Water and Rock), the Achilles heel, with the 
sacred water spring of Styx and of a series of ancient myths, names, words, will 
continue nowadays to fascinate, to excite and to puzzle us. 
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